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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
2018 has been a particularly signiﬁcant year for us, as we ﬁnally acquired our
own premises, at 22 Fleming Road, Wynberg. This is a house just a block or
so back from Main Rd, Wynberg, in quiet surroundings, which lent itself to
use as our oﬃces with minimum changes needed. Its acquisition was funded
through a generous bequest from the estate of the late Shelagh Eckford, a
longstanding donor. We are very grateful for this, which saves us of the order
of R200 000 per annum in rental and related costs, and protects us against
future escalations in rental.
A further notable change that aﬀected us was the decision of government to
provide comprehensive ﬁnancial support for students in tertiary education,
subject to a means test, bringing many thousands into the ambit of free
funding. This applies to TVET funding as well as universities and in
consequence, Access Trust, which had focussed speciﬁcally on TVET
funding (and which had its origins in ASF many years ago) decided to close –
and generously transferred funds of some R800 000 to ASF. We too found
that much of the support we had been providing was now redundant and this
meant that the need for a post to handle TVET support fell away (State
funding is not given for practical courses and we are therefore still supporting
a number of TVET students at the Port Elizabeth college, which handles the
necessary administration). Accordingly, this meant that Asanda Gigaba left
our employ towards the end of last year; we thank her for all that she gave
over the two years she was with us and wish her well for the future.
In addition, two very familiar faces left us on retirement at the end of last year,
Lyn Daniel and Erika Targett. A fuller tribute is given in our Director's report,
but I would like to add my personal appreciation to these two remarkable
women, both of whom brought vitality, commitment and humour to the daily
activities of our oﬃce.
As was the case last year, we have supported over 2000 learners with grants
and advice, as is more fully set out in the School Report. The focus on
Ambassador Schools, where we support at least 50 learners at each school,
has proved most successful both in reducing administrative time and, more
importantly, in aﬃrming our bursars through the greater visibility accorded to
ASF at these schools.

Your board of trustees remains unchanged other than the departure of Erika
Targett; however we have welcomed to the board Dr Ronalda Benjamin, a
former bursar, who is a lecturer in pure mathematics at Stellenbosch
University.
Finally, a special word of thanks to our faithful donors and supporters – your
contribution makes an immense diﬀerence in the lives of those whom we
seek to support and whose stories give hope for the future.
Geoﬀ Everingham

DIRECTOR'S REPORT
2018 has been a year of much activity for African Scholars' Fund, during
which the ongoing support of donors has been a constant source of
encouragement.
To illustrate the impact donors make in their support of the ASF, I am going to
let a communication between myself and one of our 2018 matriculants speak
for itself. Allow me to introduce Kamva Goso who hails from Guguletu
Township (Cape Town) where he attended Intsebenziswano High School.
His matric results are as follows: IsiXhosa 92%; English 94%; Mathematics
99%; Life Orientation 89%; Geography 100%; Life Sciences 95% and
Physical Sciences 100%.
In January this year, Kamva wrote to us as follows –

On receipt of his letter I replied to Kamva, thanking him (and asking his
permission to use his letter and include his photo in this Annual Report). In
seeking to encourage him I said, inter alia,
“You now start on another adventure along your life journey. This is going to
be a very diﬀerent experience for you, but let it excite you and when you feel
somewhat overwhelmed, make sure that you reach out for guidance and
assistance. You are now truly on 'equal playing ﬁelds', so don't be too hard on
yourself and when there is cause for celebration, do so always with gratitude
in your heart for the opportunities that are unfolding for you.
As you go through your academic life, become also a student of life, and
become a student of yourself. Life will continue to amaze you through your
'good' and your 'bad' experiences. Be proud when you achieve, not because
you have achieved, but because you have discovered and realised a
potential that is alive in everyone. And when things go a bit downhill, focus on
how you climbed back up the hill so that next time it happens, you can lift your
spirit more easily. Enjoy the journey and recognise the value in everything
that happens to you, in every moment of every day.”
Kamva replied the very next day, as follows –
“From the bottom of my heart I want to thank you for this
Email. You have made my day and your message has
shaped my life from now on. It will be so helpful to me
here at UCT, because failure sounds to be every day's
bread. Thank you.
You have my permission to use my letter and picture.
Thank you and regards, Kamva”
Amidst all our busyness, such interactions provide inspiration to the staﬀ
at ASF and myself, as we hope this particular instance does for you.
Such is life's paradox – where there are moments of celebration, so too there
are moments that bring contemplation. Reﬂecting on the retirement of Lyn
Daniel, our sponsor secretary of 24 years, and that of longstanding Trustee,
Erika Targett, who gave 42 years of her life volunteering with the ASF, one
realises that all is a journey and all journeys come to their inevitable end.
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Both Lyn and Erika have been on an incredible journey of service to ASF and
we are hugely grateful for their immense contribution. Lyn's dedication, her
close interaction with donors and the delight she took in her work have been
a hallmark of the work of ASF for close on 25 years. After her farewell at the
end of last year, Lyn wrote to us as follows –
My amazing journey with ASF began on 16th August
1994. Coming from the corporate world and joining the
non-proﬁt sector was a life changing experience, but
incredibly rewarding. I met and interacted with such
caring and dedicated folk, trustees, staﬀ and our loyal
donors, all striving to help educate our disadvantaged
youth. Many a tear was shed reading their letters and
Lyn Daniel
knowing what a diﬀerence the fund had made. So many
success stories prove how what we strived for and continue to do has had
and continues to make such an impact. Having reached retirement age my
journey drew to its end December 2018. I know under the great
management and dedicated team at ASF the fund will continue to grow from
strength to strength. Thank you to all for the wonderful send oﬀ!

Erika Targett

We tried to persuade Erika to come with us to Fleming
Road, but she felt that it was too far away from her new
home (having recently relocated herself). Erika started
volunteering in 1971, taking a 5 year break when her
husband retired. She was the second Treasurer of the
fund having been convinced by Margaret Elsworth to
help out – one year after the latter had started ASF. We
are most grateful for her 42 years of enthusiastic service
to the ASF and wish her peace, joy and much happiness.

Bianca
Rousseau

Joining the ASF, is Bianca Rousseau – a UCT Graduate
School of Business graduate, who not only takes over
Lyn's donor portfolio, but is secondarily responsible for
bringing to life the 3-way partnerships with Corporates
and our Ambassador Schools in terms of the ASF
Stakeholder Engagement Strategy. This is going to be
quite a challenge, but Mrs Rousseau is motivated,
committed and most deﬁnitely up to the task.
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We also welcome on board volunteer Margaret Rundel, donor and champion
of the ASF, who heeded our call in the November 2018 Newsletter – that of
the ASF needing extra help over our busy periods. Other helping hands, that
have become part of the ASF family, are Lindi Geduld whose administrative
and computer skills are invaluable, and Clive Wicomb, who keeps our new
home in tip-top shape.
Our donors remain loyal, engaged and supportive of the Fund. Many request
that friends and family make a donation to the ASF instead of gifts on
birthdays, weddings, bar mitzvah's and even when taking part in the odd
wager. We are most grateful – your social impact is immeasurable, as is
reﬂected in the below video clips:.
Ø Yanga's story (3.5min) = https://youtu.be/ExIQJ6gSynQ
Ø Bike handover (7min) =

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_1x_MfkQeOU
Ø Ekse CPT TV (12min) =

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2HDONYKWB_8&feature=youtu
.be (ASF insert starts 25.22min into the show)
Does it not feel especially good to watch these video clips and know that you
too played a role in helping a young South African embark upon life with
enthusiasm and hope? Thank you and God bless.
Eliza James
Director
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FINANCIAL REPORT – for the year ended 31 December 2018
The bequest received from the UK last year was utilised to purchase a
property in Wynberg which was occupied in December and now serves as
our oﬃces. It has been named Eckford House in honour of the donor. It will
save us a considerable amount in rent in the coming years as the monthly
rates and maintenance is much less than the oﬃce rental we were paying.
Our accounting policy has been to write oﬀ any capital purchases in the year
of acquisition. This has been changed so that the newly acquired property
could be listed as an asset in the accounts. As a consequence we show a
surplus of income over expenditure of R2.2m. Removing the R2.7m spent on
the property results in a truer deﬁcit ﬁgure of R500 000. This was funded from
our investments.
Bursaries totalling R2.1m were awarded during the past year to
approximately 2100 young high school learners. Additional support at both
school and TVET College level resulted in expenditure on our bursars
reﬂecting in excess of R2.3m. New systems were introduced resulting in
fewer schools with more bursars at each which has improved the eﬃciency
of the process.
Our heartfelt thanks go to Eliza James and her staﬀ who run the ASF so
eﬃciently as well as to the dedicated volunteers who have been assisting in
sorting and evaluating scholars' applications.
Stephen Flesch
Treasurer
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Please ﬁnd herewith THE CHAIRMAN'S REPORT FOR 2018 and a
Statement of Accounts for the Year commencing in January and ending
31 December 2018.
It gives me great pleasure to report again on the activity of the UK branch of
the ASF. Individual contributions during the year were £204,617, which
has been transferred to the oﬃce in Cape Town for disbursement.
This amount included a signiﬁcant bequest from Ms Shelagh Eckford,
which amounted to nearly £195,000 and has allowed the ASF to acquire
their own premises in Cape Town. These new oﬃces in Wynberg will be
known as The Eckford House, in memory of her generosity.
Many thanks to all those who provide encouragement for the work of the
Fund. We look forward to their continued support.
Sandy Elsworth
Chairman, Board of Trustees
African Scholars' Fund (UK)
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2238 Bursars received awards [1st = R700 + 2nd = R300] totalling an
amount of R2 066 700. Bear in mind that not every learner qualiﬁes for
their 2nd payment. 523 bursars were in their last year of schooling
(matriculants). The distribution of funds was as follows:

The number of Gr8 to Gr11 bursars that received an award this
year totals 1715, of whom 1437(84%) submitted their December reports.
278 (16%) did not submit their ﬁnal reports and will not receive an award
for 2019. They will be invited to re-apply for the 2020 intake.
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Taking into account the number of Gr 8 – 11 learners that should have
sent reports (1715) and going on an unlikely “worst case scenario”
assumption that all those who did not send their reports failed their
exams, the overall pass rate could be perceived as 83%.

MATRIC RESULTS OVERVIEW:
Western Cape: The following matriculants made it onto the WCED
National Senior Certiﬁcate Merit List and received Special Ministerial
Awards.
Ø GOSO Kamva (Intsebenziswano Sec. Schl) with 7 distinctions
received several awards with special acknowledgement by the
Minister of Basic Education for excellence (2nd position) in Physics
and excellent NSC from quintile 2 schools. He is now studying
Actuarial Science at UCT.
Ø STEMELA Thinathi (New Eisleben Sec Schl in Nyanga CT) with
5 distinctions – Studying at UCT in the faculty of Health Sciences
majoring in Genetics, Human Anatomy and Physiology.
Ø MJINDI Sange (Intsebenziswano Sec. in Philippi) with
7 Distinctions – Studying Computer & Electrical Engineering at
UCT.
Eastern Cape: For the ﬁrst time in seven years, the Eastern Cape
Province rose from the bottom and attained a 70.6% matric pass rate.
The province presented great improvement from 2017, ﬁnally shedding
the reputation of being the poorest performing province. The following
matriculants were amongst the top achievers in the Eastern Cape and
they also received Special Ministerial Awards.
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Ø LECHOLO Boipelo (Arthur Ngunga Sec Schl in Mount Ayliﬀ) with
7 distinctions – Studying nursing at University of Fort Hare.
Ø KLAAS Lisakhanya (Ekuphumleni Sec Schl in Whittlesea) with
4 distinctions – Studying LLB at UWC.
Ø MBANYANA Anele (St Georges Sec Schl in Mount Frere) with
6 distinctions – Studying Bcom Accounting at UCT.
Joining the above listed achievers at various tertiary institutions
are [# = distinctions]:
From Western Cape:


Ø

MAGQAZA Amahle, (3 #)

Ø

WINDVOGEL Allison, W Cape

Ø

RAYI Angelique, (5 #)



BA Agric – UFS

Ø

DOUW Buntu, (4 #)



B.Math.Sc – UST

Ø

ROOILAND Nombuso,



B.Comp.Sc – Wits University

Ø

TSHUNGU Yanga, (1 #)



UWC

B.Pharm – UWC
B.Ed – NWC

From Northern Cape:
Ø

BEZUIDENHOUT Christeline

Ø

FLAGG Jelese



B.Com – NWU

Ø

GOLIATH Leandri



NWU

Ø

VAN WYK Lee-Anne



NMU

Ø

SNYMAN Dillan, (2 #)



NWU – B.Proc (Law)
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B.Soc.Sc – UFS

From Eastern Cape:
Ø

WAPI Liyabona Christopher, (3 #)

Ø

SIKANI Membathisi, (6 #)



Enrolled at UCT

Ø

MZONDO Sinokuhle, (3 #)



B.Soc.Sc – Rhodes

Ø

MKEFE Nomazulu, (4 #)



B. Pharm – UWC

Ø

BAARTMAN Ronwayne (3 #)



B.Ed – NMU

Ø

NTANJANA Sinoyolo (1 #)



Rhodes University

BSc Biochemistry – NMU

At the time of going to print we had only been able to follow up on
190 of our matriculants. Understandably their focus was now on
their continued studies – the challenge of securing entry into
institutions of higher learning and the funding thereof. Despite
their circumstances, they have done well and we wish them every
success. Of those with whom we had been able to make contact,
their results are as follows:
Failed, 6

Higher Cert, 3

Diploma, 18

Degree
Diploma
Failed
Degree, 163
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Higher Cert

EXCERPTS FROM “THANK YOU LETTERS”:
“I really appreciate your help and support through the hard times, and
the problems that I was going through. The money helped me so much
in such a way that I even bought new stationery and school uniform
because my grandmother couldn't aﬀord it. I like to thank you for the
ambassador tag, it inspired to me to work hard. Me and my groupmates
started a group where we practice Maths and Science. I promise to
always work hard so that I can impress you”. BIDO Siyasanga – Grade
10 Zimeleni Junior Secondary School in Whittlesea.
“Firstly I would like to thank you for all the money I received from African
Scholars Fund throughout the year. With the second payment (R300) I
managed to purchase two Answer Series Books (for Mathematics and
Life Sciences). The price of each book was R149 and there was no
change left after the purchase”. BARAYI Ntlakanipho – Grade 10 J A
Calata High School in Cradock.
“I want to thank you for giving a bursary to buy things that I need for
school. Now I have a blazer that I bought with the bursary money. I
even have school uniform to wear at school and look like other children.
I have pens and crayons to use at school I don't have to borrow things at
school”. JACOBS Asemahle- Grade 8 Nqweba High School in Graaﬀ
Reinet.
“I live with my grandmother who is a pensioner and little sisters that are
still in primary school. My village is about 17km from school and the
government does not provide us with scholar transport. The money I
receive from the government (child support grant R400/mth) to support
me I used it to pay for transport that I travel with daily. The money I
received from you (African Scholars Fund) is very useful; I used it to buy
a school blazer and other things that are needed at school such as
fundraisers and computer fees”. Musa NJIMBA – Grade 12 Toise
Secondary School in King Williamstown
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SPECIAL AWARDS & ADDITIONAL SUPPORT
The ﬁrst of two Annual Student Support Workshops was presented
to our TVET College students – the focus being on the softer skills [i.e.
self-awareness, attitude, integrity, accountability, responsibility,
respect, self-respect, time management, goal setting etc.].
Grade 11 Career Guidance workbook: We demonstrated the correct
use of the workbook to two ambassador schools (Siphamandla and
Sinenjongo High Schools) in order to make a meaningful presentation
to the Department of Education.
Mary Livingstone Essay Competition winners were:
D Badenhorst: 
Bukho Ndziwen:
Deborah Sibanda:
Kava Goso:  

Beaufort West Secondary School (Gold)
Intsebensziswano High School (Silver)
Intsebeneziswano High School (Silver)
Intsebenziswano High School (Bronze)

The Mears Award (top Gr10 learner 2017 & now in Gr11) was
presented to Mahlombe Chumani of Sinethemba Secondary School in
Philippi, Western Cape.
Gr9 & Gr12 advice booklets were dispatched to 1072 of our bursars.
Mbawla Queen of Wallacedene High School in Kraaifontein was
nominated for a scholarship with the SA College of Tourism. Being
accepted onto the programme makes her ambassador no. 7 – we will
be following up on the whereabouts of our successful candidates in the
near future.
In September, we visited some few schools in the Western Cape to
present TVET Information Session to our Gr12 bursars.
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The 2nd Annual Student Support Workshop was presented to our
TVET College students in the Eastern Cape – the focus being on the job
search process, drawing up of CV's and covering letters. We role-play
the interview process and impress upon our students the signiﬁcance of
a good work ethic and establishing yourself as a reliable team player.
# NSFAS Funding: We have realized that, although almost all our
bursars meet the NSFAS funding criteria, they have very little insight
into the online application process. It is a daunting process and with
their limited computer skills, let alone little to no access to such
resources, many cannot take full advantage of this opportunity. The
only way we can assist, at this point in time, is to consider drawing up a
step-by-step guide to walk our bursars through the application process.
# Basic computer literacy: So too, we have come to appreciate the
challenges facing those that make it to university. They are expected to
use resources that are not available at all schools and where qualiﬁed
personnel are not always on hand. Yet a university student is expected
to access emails, do online research and submit assignments
electronically. Little wonder that the ﬁrst year at varsity produces so
many drop-outs, especially amongst the previously disadvantaged.
Little wonder, too, that suicide rates are on the increase at our
institutions of higher learning. Here, too, the only way we can assist, at
this point in time, is to consider drawing up a step-by-step guide to walk
our bursars through the basics.
# These step-by-step guides are in the process of being compiled. We
aim to have them ready for dissemination to our bursars by September
2019.
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TECHNICAL AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING
(TVET) COLLEGE Report – 2018

NSFAS are now guaranteeing ﬁnancial support to those students who
meet their criteria. Because all those we support meet such criteria and
because the core function of the African Scholars Fund is to oﬀer
support at high school level, Ms Asanda Gigaba's position as TVET
Manager became redundant – fortuitously, in line with her personal goal
of a maximum two year period of employ with an NGO. She left our
service at the end of 2018 and visits whenever she is in the area – we
wish her well.
Taking into consideration that NSFAS does not fund practical courses,
and at the request of Port Elizabeth College Management, it was
decided that we continue our relationship with this particular college on
condition that they take full responsibility for the administrative function
of students registering for ASF support for practical courses in 2019.
Funding received from the Nelson Mandela Metropole will be allocated
to this programme.
2018 year end results:
· TVET WCape: There were 11 students of whom ten completed their
studies and one who did not meet the requirements to continue with
the bursary.
· TVET ECape: There were 35 students of whom 13 completed their
studies, one student dropped out and 21 will be invited to continue
with their practicals in 2019. Student Support Workshops were
presented in March and November 2018.
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A THANK YOU LETTER (Alumnus):
[Per Email – 2 August 2018]: Dear African Scholars Fund
Kindly receive my warmest greetings. Today I have been counting my
blessings and I realised that African Scholars Fund is one of my
blessings. After matric I noticed that I no longer communicate with
African Scholars Fund. Therefore, I write this letter because I miss to
write letters to African Scholars and I wish to communicate with African
Scholars Fund more often. Moreover, I would like to express my great
gratitude to African Scholars for wishing me a happy birthday last year
when I was turning 21years old.
This year I am doing my ﬁnal year LLB at the University of Fort Hare,
East London campus and I am funded by NSFAS. Next year I am
planning to go to Law school and at the same time I am tempted to do
Masters. I heard that it is possible to do both Masters and law school at
the same time. However, I have not applied to Law school as yet. There
was a strike at school since the 12th of June 2018. We were not done
with ﬁrst semester exams but a communique has been sent to all
students of Fort Hare that exams will resume on the 6th of August 2018
and everything will be back to normal. The strike is the reason I have not
applied to Law school as yet.
In addition, I owe African Scholars Fund a great debt of gratitude for
lightening my ﬁnancial burden during my high school days which
allowed me to focus more on the most important aspect of school,
learning. Your generosity has inspired me to help others. Hence, I pray
and hope one day to become one of the sponsors of African Scholars
Fund so that I will be able to help students achieve their goals just as
you helped me. The truth is I would not have made it this far had you not
awarded me the African Scholars Fund bursary. May God continually
Bless African Scholars Fund.
Yours faithfully, Mgugudo Siphesihle
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DONOR AND PARTNERSHIP REPORT - 2018
Bianca Rousseau – Communications Manager

The Trustees wish to thank our regular sponsors and donors for their
continued support for the period 1.1.2018 to 31.12.2018. (Past
bursars in bold)
ABE BAILETY TRUST
ABRAMOVITZ, Ms C
ACKERMAN FAMILY
Educational Trust, The
ALLSOPP, Mr A C
ALLSOPP, Ms K
ALLSOPP, Ms R J
ANDREW, Mr K
ANDREW, Mr R E
ANON (Mowbray)
ANON (Riversdale)
ANON (Rondebosch)
ANON (UK)
AUTHORS,
EPIDEMIOLOGY, “A
Research Manual for SA”
BADENOCH, AC
BAGLIONE, G
BAIGRIE, Drs R & C
BANNATYNE, Ms E R
BARNETT, Ann
BARNETT, Mrs E A
BATES, Annwen
BATTINO, Prof R
BEATTIE, Ms J
BENTON, Megan
BERMAN, Mr & Mrs R
BERMAN, Mr J
BERMAN, Mr M
BERMAN, Mr S
BEVIS, Mrs A
BLOCH PROPERTIES
BOL, Dr P

BRADLEY, Mr & Mrs C
BRADLOW, AP
BRAND, Dr A
BUDLENDER SC, Mr G
BURGER, Ms E
BURNETT, Phillip
BURTON, Mr & Mrs G
CARTER FAMILY Charitable
Trust
CATALYST FUND
MANAGERS Global
CATALYST FUND
MANAGERS SA
CATALYST REAL ESTATE
CHAMBERLIN
CHARITABLE Trust, The
Elsie & Allan
CHAMPION CHARITABLE
Trust, Hillary & Dorothy
CHISHOLM, Mr & Mrs T
CLEMENTS, Ms K
CORDER, Prof H & Ms C
COUSINS, Mr & Mrs D
COXON, W&B
CROUDACE TRUST, The
Lynette (L C Fund)
CTP LIMITED
CUSTOMER EQUITY
COMPANY (SA)(Pty)Limited
D.RICH PLUMBING CC
DAVEY, Mr B R
DAVID GRAAFF Foundation
DAVIDGE, Mr & Mrs J
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DE HOLLANDER, Guus &
Danielle
DE LISLE, Mrs M
DIERICH VOIGT MIA (Pty)
Limited
DIOCESAN COLLEGE
(Interact Club)
DUNCAN FAMILY TRUST,
The Francis
DURHAM, B J
DUSTERWALD, Mr & Mrs R
DYASI, Mr J M
EAGLE, Mr & Mrs G
EASTERN CAPE Community
Development Trust
ECKFORD, Mrs S (Estate Late)
EINHORN, Mr F
ELSWORTH, Dr M
EVERINGHAM, Prof & Mrs G
FACSURE FINANCIAL
Management Services
FERGUS, Dr E
FISHER, Mrs J
FLESCH, Mr & Mrs W J
FOLB, Prof & Mrs P
FOSKETT, Ms K
FOX, BERYL
FUCHS FOUNDATION, The
Carl & Emily
GALLAGHER, Jim
GARLICK, Mrs A
GAUSSIAN ENGINEERING
GENNET, Michael

GILES, Mr D R
GIROLO, Mrs L
GOLDBERG, Mr M
GOLDBERG, Ms A
GREENE, Prof & Mrs J R
GRIMBEEK, Ms J
GROGAN, Mr & Mrs R
GROGAN, Mr & Mrs T
GRUSS, Mr R M
HALL, Suzanne
HAMILTON, Patrick
HEALE, Mr J
HERBSTEIN, DM
HODKINSON, Mr B
HOFF, Dr & Mrs W
HORNE, JE & MBA
HOSFORD, Ms J
HOWIE, Justice C T
HULME, Mrs M
IDESIS, Mr & Mrs H &
family
IMBEWU-SUISSE
IRLAM, Mr and Mrs J
IVEY, The R&E Family Trust
IYABUYA CONSULTING
JAMES, Ms E
JANISCH, Mr & Mrs M W
JARDINE, Dr & Mrs W I
JEFFERY, Mrs P
JENSEN, Mrs G
JONES, Mrs H
JONGEJAN, Vera
JORDAN, Mr R F
KEEN, Dr & Mrs G A Keen
KEIZER, Mr B
KENT, Ms P
KINAHAN, Alderman O
KINETIC ELECTRONIC
Designs

KLEIN, Mr & Mrs E
KNIGHTS, Mrs S
KOJIMA, Dr M
LAKERVELD, Ad & Wenda
LALI, Dr D (Estate Late)
LEARY, P M
LEE, Mrs B
LEEWIS, Rob & Marjan
LEMANSKI, C L
LIDDLE, Mr & Mrs C
LINDER, Mrs F
LOEB, Mrs G E
LORIMER, Mrs P
LOWE, Miss E G (Estate
Late)
MADDEN, Dr & Mrs M V
MALHERBE, Mrs V C
MANJEZI, Ms K M
MANTLA, Mr M
MARCK, Klaas & Dieuwke
McCORMICK
CHARITABLE Trust, The R P
McCRINDLE, Mrs P
McNamara, Dr & Mrs J
MELVILLE, Mr & Mrs D R
MENTOR, Dr K
METZ. Christine
MICHELL, Mrs S D
MIDDELMANN, Mr J
MILLAR, Mr J R
MOIKWATLHAI, Mr K
MOLL, Dr P
MOORE, Ms F I W (in
memory of Glenn Emmerson)
MOSS HEY SCHOOL
MOUNTFORD, Ms S W
NGOMA, Mr T K
NOAKES FAMILY Charitable
Trust
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NORTON, Ms T
NUSSBAUM
FOUNDATION, The RolfStephan
OGILVIE THOMPSON, Ms V
OOSTHUIZEN, Ms L
ORPEN, Mr & Mrs C M W
PERRY, Mr & Mrs R K
PETROMONITOR AFRICA
PIETERSE, Ms S A
PIETERSEN, Mrs E M
POLDERMAN, Dr P
PRICE, Dr M
PRICEM, Mrs A K
PROBYN, Mrs M J
QUIBLIER, Ms C
QUIBLIER, Ms V
RAATH TRUST, The Susan
RABINOWITZ, Mr B
RAMSAY, Mr & Mrs A
REITZ, Mrs E
REPAYMENT, I R
REYNOLDS, Ms P
ROBERTS, Mr P & Rev K
ROBERTSON, Dr N R C
ROBERTSON, Gerald & Jane
ROBINSON, Mr & Mrs A M
L
ROGERSON, Grant
ROLLO, Mr & Mrs M &
Family
ROSEBANK SPIRITUAL
Development Group
ROTARY CLUB OF
Kirstenbosch
ROYALTIES, CAMBRIDGE
UNIV PRESS
RUNDLE, Mrs M
RUSTENBURG HIGH School
for Girls – 1998 Class Reunion
RYAN, Ms W

SA POWER SERVICES (Pty)
Ltd. Gauteng
SA POWER SERVICES (Pty)
Ltd. KZN
SA POWER SERVICES (Pty)
Ltd. Western Cape
SA POWER SERVICES
(Pty)Ltd
SAUNDERS, Dr & Mrs S
SCHAUERTE, Dr A
SCHWARTZ, Mrs M
SEBITOSI, Dr A
SG HAMBROS
SHEAD, Kim
SINCLAIR, Netta
SMALBERGER, Justice J W
SMITH, Mrs G
SMITH, Zach & Stephanie
SOAN, Mrs K & family
SOLOMBELA, Mr L

ST STEPHENS CHURCH
(Pinelands)
ST OLA's TRUST
STANFLIET, Mrs Z
STANWIX, Dr A
STARKE, Mrs E
STEPHEN, Mrs H M
STEYN, Mrs J E
STILWELL, Lindsay
SULCAS, R
TALIWE, Mr L
TESTER, S
TEUNISSEN, Ton & Irene
TIMKOE, Ms S
TIMMER, Diane
TIPPING, Ms N
TUESDAY BRIDGE
FRIENDS
TURNER, Mr J A G
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UNION CHURCH OF
Proctor, USA
VAN DER HORN, Mr F J
VAN DER SPUY, Emeritus
Professor , Z M
VAN DER VIJVER, Ms L
VAN DER WALT, Prof C
VAN DER WEIJDEN, Mr W
VAN HEUSDEN, Mrs M
VAN IERLANT, Peter &
Mirella
VAN ZON, Henk
WATKYNS, Councillor B
WEBB, Prof J & Mrs A
WEDEPOHL, Dr & Mrs P T
WILSON, Mrs E
WINTER, Mrs P M
WIXTED, Mimi & Bo
YATES, Elizabeth

PARTNERSHIPS
There are a good many people who support this organisation
ﬁnancially. Without their aid we would not be able to make an impact in
the lives of our young learners – they are acknowledged in the
foregoing pages. Our donors epitomise the culture of Ubuntu that says:
"I am because we are," or "humanity towards others". Ubuntu is often
also used in a more philosophical sense to mean "the belief in a
universal bond of sharing that connects all humanity". So our gratitude
extends to every donor – those acknowledged below are donors who
are active, hands-on in their support.
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STAFF MEMBERS:

Zena Stanﬂiet:
Accounts Manager - manages accounts, bursar payments and
donor debit order collections

Bianca Rousseau:
Newly appointed Communications Manager – manages the
Donor Portfolio, Media and Corporate partnerships.

Nontuthuzelo Mnyaluza:
Schools Portfolio Manager - manages the schools' portfolio,
learner database and bursar awards.

Busisiwe Magwentshu:
Administrative Assistant – manages the front oﬃce and supports
the Schools Portfolio Manager.

PATRON:
Dr Margaret Elsworth
BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Prof Geoﬀ Everingham (Chair)
Mr. Thurston Brown
Prof Hugh Corder
Mr. Stephen Flesch
Mr. John Gardener
Mr Barry Hart
Ms. Wendy Moult

Mrs. Eunice Musapitso
Mrs. Erika Targett
Prof John Webb
Ms Eliza James (Dir)
Mr. Moshe Apleni
Dr Ronalda Benjamin - (former ASF
Bursar joined Mar 2018)
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PRISTINE PRINT
Cell: 083 461 8433

